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INTRODUCTION

In the surgical treatments for the anterior communicating artery (ACoA) aneurysms or the 
parachiasmatic tumors, patients may suffer amnesia and cognitive disturbance in after the surgery.[16] 

ABSTRACT
Background: e subcallosal artery (ScA) is a single dominant artery arising from the anterior communicating 
artery. Its injury causes amnesia and cognitive disturbance. e conventional computed tomographic angiography 
(C-CTA) is a common evaluation method of the intracranial artery. However, to image tinny perforating arteries 
such as the ScA is technically demanding for C-CTA. e purpose of this study is to investigate whether the 
ultra-high-resolution CTA (UHR-CTA) could image the ScA better than C-CTA. UHR-CTA became available in 
clinical practice in 2017. Its novel features are the improvement of the detector system and a small X-ray focus.

Methods: Between April 2019 and May 2020, 77 and 49  patients who underwent intracranial UHR-CTA and 
C-CTA, respectively, were enrolled in this study. Two board-certified neurosurgeons participated as observers to 
identify the ScA based on UHR-CTA and C-CTA images.

Results: UHR-CTA and C-CTA detected the ScA in 56–58% and 30–40% of the patients, respectively. In 
visualization of the ScA, UHR-CTA was better than C-CTA (P < 0.05, Fisher’s exact test). Between the two 
observers, the Cohen’s kappa coefficient was 0.77 for UHR-CTA and 0.78 for C-CTA.

Conclusions: UHR-CTA is a simple and accessible method to evaluate intracranial vasculature. Visualization of 
the ScA with UHR-CTA was better than that with C-CTA. e high quality of UHR-CTA could provide useful 
information in the neurosurgery field.
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Perforating arteries arising from the ACoA are responsible for 
these neurological deficits. Yasargil et al. named these perforating 
arteries as hypothalamic arteries in 1984.[23] Later, Marinković 
et al., performed the cadaveric studies to classify them as large 
and small branches.[7] Serizawa et al., focused vascular territories 
of the perforating arteries and classified them into the three 
groups including the subcallosal, hypothalamic, and chiasmatic 
branches.[18] e subcallosal artery (ScA) is a single dominant 
artery arising from the posterior/posterosuperior surface of the 
ACoA.[18] It courses posteriorly towards the lamina terminalis 
region, curving superiorly to the subcallosal area.[2,5,7] e 
ScA also has a variant with a longer trajectory: e median 
callosal artery (MdCA).[7] Both the ScA and the MdCA supply 
the septal/subcallosal region.[7,11] eir injuries are the major 
cause of amnesia and cognitive disturbance.[10-12] erefore, 
accurate assessment of variations and structures of the ScA 
and the MdCA is particularly important to avoid postoperative 
complications.

e common evaluation method of the intracranial artery is 
conventional computed tomographic angiography (C-CTA). 
However, a diameter of the ScA was 0.5 ± 0.1 mm or lesser, 
which is technically demanding for C-CTA to visualize.[15]

In 2017, the ultra-high-resolution CTA (UHR-CTA) newly 
became available in clinical practice. e latest UHR-CTA 
(Aquilion PrecisionTM; Canon Medical Systems, Tokyo, 
Japan) provides slice collimation of 0.25 × 160  mm and 
a matrix size of 1024 × 1024  mm or 2048 × 2048  mm. Its 
features include an improved detector system and a smaller 
X-ray focus.[4,22] e detector width is 0.25-mm, which can 
provide twice the resolution when compared to C-CTA. 
Several reports indicated that UHR-CT could obtain a high 
image quality of the intracranial artery.[13,14] In this paper, we 
investigated whether UHR-CTA could image the ScA and the 
MdCA better than C-CTA could.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients

From our medical records, we retrospectively retrieved the 
data of 115 patients who underwent intracranial UHR-CTA 
and 94 patients who underwent intracranial C-CTA, between 
April 2019 and May 2020. ere were no overlaps between the 
two groups. We excluded 38 and 45 patients who underwent 
intracranial UHR-CTA and intracranial C-CTA, respectively, 
for the following reasons: unavailable datasets, scanning 
parameters different from those defined in the protocol, and 
tumors near the ScA. erefore, 77 patients who underwent 
intracranial UHR-CTA (37 men and 40 women; age range, 
14–74  years; mean age, 51.6  years) and 49  patients who 
underwent intracranial C-CTA (20 men and 29 women; age 
range, 3–82  years; mean age, 48.7  years) were enrolled in 
this study. In the enrolled cases, we included 4 patients who 

underwent the clipping surgery of the ACoA aneurysms. 
ree and one patients underwent UHR-CTA and C-CTA, 
respectively. is study was approved by the Ethical Review 
Board of Tohoku University Hospital (2020-1-413). We 
obtained written informed consent from all the patients 
regarding CTA examinations. For this retrospective study, 
our ethical review board did not require written informed 
consents from each individual regarding the participation of 
this study. e clinical characteristics of the patients enrolled 
in this study are summarized in [Table 1].

CTA protocols

UHR-CTA was performed using a 160-detector row UHR-
CT scanner system. e helical scanning parameters were 
as follows: tube voltage =120  kV, tube current = 240  mA, 
collimation = 0.25  mm × 160, beam pitch factor = 0.569, 
rotation speed = 0.75 s, slice thickness = 0.25 mm, slice 
interval = 0.25 mm, scan coverage = 160 mm, reconstruction 
kernel = forward-projected model-based iterative 
reconstruction solution algorithm by Canon Medical 
Systems, and scanning field of view (FOV) = 320 mm. e 
scan coverage was set for whole brain, with 1024 × 1024 
matrix, and display FOV of 200–220 mm. e mean CT dose 
index volume (CTDIvol) and dose-length product (DLP) were 
41.7 mGy and 879.4 mGy cm, respectively.

C-CTA studies were performed using a 320-detector row 
CT system (Aquilion ONE Vision; Canon Medical Systems, 

Table 1: Clinical characteristics of patients enrolled in this study.

UHR‑CTA (n=77) C‑CTA (n=49)

Age (years); mean (range) 51.6 (14–74) 48.7 (3–82)
Women: Men (%Women) 40:37 (51) 29:20 (59)
Disease n (%)

Aneurysm 24 (31) * 17 (34) **
Acoustic tumor 2 (3) 1 (2)
Dural AVF 1 (1) 0 (0)
AVM 0 (0) 1 (2)
Epidermoid cyst 1 (1) 0 (0)
Facial spasm 2 (3) 1 (2)
Metastatic tumor 0 (0) 2 (4)
Cavernoma 1 (1) 0 (0)
Glioma 5 (7) 5 (10)
Hemangioblastoma 3 (4) 2 (4)
Teratoma 1 (1) 0 (0)
Meningioma 23 (31) 7 (15)
Epilepsy 10 (14) 7 (15)
Intracranial artery 
stenosis

0 (0) 4 (8)

Others 4 (5) 2 (4)
UHR–CTA: Ultra-high-resolution computed tomography angiography, 
C-CTA: Conventional computed tomography angiography, *ree 
aneurysms located in the anterior communicating artery. **One 
aneurysm located in the anterior communicating artery
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Otawara, Japan). e volume scanning parameters were as 
follows: tube voltage = 120 kV, automatic exposure control 
tube current standard deviation = 7, collimation = 0.5 mm 
× 320, rotation speed = 1.5 s, slice thickness = 0.5 mm; slice 
interval = 0.25 mm, scan coverage = 160 mm, reconstruction 
kernel = FC44, iterative and noise-reduction filters = adaptive 
iterative dose reduction algorithm by Canon Medical 
Systems, and scanning FOV = 240  mm. e scan coverage 
was set for the whole brain, with a display FOV of 200–
220 mm. e mean CTDIvol and mean DLP were 54.29 ± 9.1 
mGy and 866.6 ± 144.5 mGy cm, respectively.

Nonionic contrast medium with an iodine concentration 
between 300 and 370 mgI/mL was used selectively according 
to body weight (iomeprol [Iomeron300; Eisai Co., Ltd., Tokyo, 
Japan], ioversol [Optiray320; Guerbet Japan Co., Ltd., Tokyo, 
Japan], iohexol [OMNIPAQUE350; GE Healthcare Pharma 
Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan], and iopamidol [Iopamiron370; 
Bayer Yakuhin, Ltd., Osaka, Japan]). Contrast medium was 
delivered via a 20-gauge catheter inserted into the antecubital 
vein with an injection flow rate based on the patient’s body 
weight in kilograms (main bolus injection: UHR-CTA, 27.5 
mgI/kg/s; C-CTA, 26 mgI/kg/s). e injection time was 12 s 
for C-CTA and 14 s for UHR-CTA.

Image postprocessing and data analysis

To evaluate the ScA and the MdCA, sagittal maximum 
intensity projection (MIP) images with 2 mm thickness were 
reconstructed from UHR-CTA and C-CTA images. ese 
MIP images were generated using a commercially available 
workstation (Ziostation2; Ziosoft, Tokyo, Japan). Patients 
with a surgical clip were evaluated with the same method. 
e ScA was defined as an artery arising from the posterior/
posterosuperior surface of the ACoA and running to the 
pericallosal cistern but not extending beyond the genu of 
the corpus callosum.[15] When we found the artery extending 
beyond the genu and supplying the medial hemispheric 
surface, we named it as the MdCA and counted separately.[7]

Statistical analysis

From the generated UHR-CTA and C-CTA images, the ScA 
and the MdCA were visually assessed. Two independent 
experienced neurosurgeons (YS and TE) participated as 
observers. e concordance between the two observers was 
evaluated based on Cohen’s kappa coefficient interpreted 
as follows: ≤0, no agreement; 0.01–0.20, none to slight 
agreement; 0.21–0.40, fair agreement; 0.41–0.60, moderate 
agreement; 0.61–0.80, substantial agreement; and 0.81–1.00, 
almost perfect agreement.[3] Fisher’s exact t-test was used to 
calculate the P-values of the comparisons. For all statistical 
analyses, a P-value of 0.05 indicated a statistically significant 
inter-group difference. We conducted this analysis using 

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version  24.0.0. 
software. (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).

RESULTS

Number of subcallosal arteries recognized in the 
UHR-CTA and C-CTA images

e first observer (YS) identified the ScA in 45 patients (58%) 
and 15 patients (30%) on the UHR-CTA and C-CTA images, 
respectively. e second observer (TE) detected the ScA in 
43  patients (56%) and 18  patients (40%) on the UHR-CTA 
and C-CTA images, respectively. Both of the two observers 
identified the MdCA in 3 (3.9%) and 1 case (2.3%) in UHR-
CTA and C-CTA, respectively.

Regarding the ScA, the Cohen’s kappa coefficient was 0.77 
for UHR-CTA and 0.78 for C-CTA. e average results of the 
two observers are shown in [Table 2]. Overall, the UHR-CTA 
was significantly better than C-CTA in recognizing the ScA 
(P < 0.05, Fisher’s exact test).

Representative images of the ScA obtained from UHR-CTA 
and C-CTA are shown in [Figure  1]. UHR-CTA provided 
clear sagittal MIP images, which aided clinicians to recognize 

Table 2: e averaged numbers of the cases that the C-CTA and 
UHR-CTA recognized the ScA.

ScA positive ScA negative

UHR-CTA (n=77) (%) 44 (57.1) 33 (42.9)
C-CTA (n=49) (%) 16.5 (33.7) 32.5 (66.3)
e P value=0.01 by Fisher’s exact test, ScA; Subcallosal artery, 
UHR-CTA; ultra-high-resolution computed tomography angiography, 
C-CTA; conventional computed tomography angiography

Figure  1: Representative sagittal maximum intensity projection 
images from ultra-high-resolution computed tomographic 
angiography (UHR-CTA) (a) and conventional computed 
tomographic angiography (C-CTA) (b). In UHR-CTA, the higher 
image quality permitted the identification of the subcallosal artery 
(ScA) as an artery arising from the posterior surface of the anterior 
communicating artery (arrowheads in a). While, in C-CTA, the ScA 
was not identified.

ba
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the ScAs [Figure 1]. However, the sagittal MIP image from 
C-CTA was blurry. In a representative case, the ScA was not 
identified [Figure 1].

Subcallosal arteries after the ACoA aneurysmal surgery

Among the 4  patients who underwent the clipping surgery 
for the ACoA aneurysms, UHR-CTA detected the ScA in 2 
out of 3 patients (67%) [Figure 2]. C-CTA failed to show the 
ScA in one patient after the clip was applied to obliterate the 
ACoA aneurysm (0%).

DISCUSSION

In this study, the ScAs were detected more frequently on 
UHR-CTA images. e UHR-CTA detected the ScA in 
56–58% of the patients, while the C-CTA could detect the 
ScA only in 30–40% of the patients. e difference was 
statistically significant. In our analyses, the MdCA were 
also identified in 2.3% to 3.9% of the cases. According to 
the cadaveric study by Marinković et al., the ScA and the 
MdCA callosum were complementary,[7] which was in line 
with our observations.

UHR-CTA

Since cadaver head dissections found the ScAs in 80% of 
the specimens,[7,15] we interpreted that the image quality 
of the C-CTA was not high enough to visualize a small but 

important artery, the ScA.[13] However, the emergence of 
the UHR-CTA scanner has changed the situations.[13,14] e 
UHR-CTA scanner is equipped with a 0.25-mm detector 
that enables the scanning of images with half thickness 
and provides images at a higher resolution. A recent report 
demonstrated that UHR-CTA and C-CTA detected 2.85 
and 2.17 lenticulostriate arteries, respectively.[13] Since 
there was a significant difference, the UHR-CTA was found 
to be superior to the C-CTA in visualizing perforating 
arteries from the middle cerebral arteries.[13] e current 
study proved that the UHR-CTA could detect perforating 
arteries from the ACoA better than C-CTA could. is adds 
further evidence to UHR-CTA being a useful tool in clinical 
situations.

ScA and ACoA aneurysmal surgery

e visualization and preservation of the ScA have always 
been an issue in surgical interventions performed for ACoA 
aneurysms.[12,21] e ScA supplies blood to the bilateral 
anterior columns of the fornix. Since the fornix is a white 
matter tract bundle that acts as the major output of the 
hippocampus, it plays an important role in the formation and 
consolidation of declarative memories.[19,20] Mortimer et al. 
reported that 31 of 66 (47%) patients showed postoperative 
infarction after ACoA aneurysmal clippings.[9] Mugikura 
et al., confirmed causative relationship between the ScA 
infarction and postoperative amnesia.[10]

e current study included four postoperative cases after the 
clipping surgeries for the ACoA aneurysms. Importantly, 
the ScA near the surgical clip was successfully imaged in 
UHR-CTA in 2 out of 3  cases. Our results indicated that 
the artifacts of the surgical clips were reduced in UHR-
CTA when compared to those in C-CTA. To explain 
the low metallic artifacts in UHR-CTA, two hypotheses 
including the high effective energy and the high spatial 
resolution were suggested. As the effective energy rises, the 
beam hardening artifact from the aneurysm clip reduces.[6] 
Further, the high spatial resolution can reduce the partial 
volume artifact from the surgical clips.[1,17] It would be 
noteworthy if UHR-CTA could provide reliable images to 
evaluate perforating arteries even after the aneurysmal 
clipping surgery. is feature would make UHR-CTA an 
important tool to help neurosurgeons to proceed complex 
vascular surgical procedures.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and magnetic 
resonance angiography (MRA)

MRA can be another option to assess intracranial arteries 
in a non-invasive manner. It does not require any contrast 
medium and is less invasive than CTA. However, visualization 
of a small perforating artery, such as the ScA, has not yet been 

Figure  2: Pre and postoperative images of a 73-year-old woman 
who underwent the clipping operation for the ruptured anterior 
communicating artery (ACoA) aneurysm. (a) A three dimensional 
reconstructed image of the rotational angiography demonstrating 
ACoA aneurysm (arrow) and the subcallosal artery (ScA, 
arrowheads). (b) Sagittal maximum intensity projection image 
of the ultra-high-resolution computed tomographic angiography 
demonstrate the ScA (arrowheads) even after the clip was applied to 
the ACoA aneurysm (black arrow).

ba
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successful with 1.5- or 3-Tesla MRAs. Recently, several studies 
indicated that 7-Tesla MRA could be useful for studying 
the microanatomy of perforating arteries. Matsushige et al. 
reported that branching arteries originating from the ACoA, 
including the ScA, were visualized on a 7-Tesla MRI in 85.1% 
of the participants.[8] However, the 7-Tesla MRA has several 
issues to resolve, including magnetic field inhomogeneity, 
patient safety, and high cost, before it can become a 
routine imaging modality in regular clinics. Under these 
circumstances, the UHR-CTA could be a feasible and reliable 
option for evaluating intracranial perforating arteries.

Limitations

In the current protocol, we could not compare images of 
these two types of CTA in the same individuals, which is 
major limitation. Another limitation of this study was that 
we only analyzed the ScA and the MdCA among other 
various perforating arteries. As Serizawa et al., reported, the 
ACoA perforators included hypothalamic and chiasmatic 
branches[18] whose diameters ranged from 0.1 to 0.3  mm. 
Having considered the collimation size of the UHR-CTA was 
0.25 mm, we focused on the ScA and the MdCA; the large 
branch with a diameter around 0.5mm to verify the efficacy 
of the UHR-CTA.

Furthermore, we could only include the postoperative 
AcoA aneurysm cases in very limited numbers in this study. 
e artifacts near the surgical clip might have influenced 
the image quality of the UHR-CTA; however, this issue 
was beyond the scope of this study. We are now planning 
another clinical study to determine whether UHR-CTA 
could potentially provide high-quality images to evaluate the 
preservation of the perforating arteries near the surgical clips 
and whether they could influence surgical results and overall 
outcomes of the patients.

CONCLUSIONS

UHR-CTA considerably improved the visualization of the 
ScA. UHR-CT is a simple and easily accessible method to 
evaluate microvasculature, such as the ScA, especially in the 
neurosurgery field.
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